Titania-based photocatalysts are widely employed because they are both cost-effective and efficient.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Band gap excitation is thought to give rise to valence band holes and conduction band electrons, both of which can activate chemical processes; however, the nature of the excited states involved in photochemistry is not well known.^[@ref3]^ A technique that is capable of exploring the energy and dynamics of excited states is two-photon photoemission (2PPE).^[@ref4]−[@ref10]^ 2PPE relies on the employment of ultrafast laser pulses. The first photon (pump) excites the sample, and this excited state is probed with a second photon (probe) that is incident after a time delay. By varying this time delay, the dynamics can also be investigated. A schematic of the 2PPE process is shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a.

![Schematics of the 2PPE excitation process and the TiO~2~(110) surface. (a) 2PPE spectra consist of two contributions, both originating from an occupied initial state (level 1) below the Fermi level (*E*~F~). Absorbing one photon allows stepwise, incoherent excitation (A) via an unoccupied, intermediate state (level 2) before a second photon excites the electron above the vacuum level (*E*~vac~) stimulating photoemission (level 3). Coherent excitation (B), where an electron at level 1 absorbs two photons simultaneously is also possible. (b) Structural model of TiO~2~(110) determined with several methods.^[@ref21],[@ref22]^ Ti is shown red and O is shown blue, with O~b~ shown light blue. The O and H atoms in the adsorbed hydroxyl are shown green and pink, respectively.](jz-2015-015083_0006){#fig1}

Here we use 2PPE to investigate photoexcitation from band gap electronic states into the conduction band region. On rutile TiO~2~(110), band gap states (BGS) ∼0.8 eV below the Fermi level (*E*~F~) arise from bridging oxygen vacancies (O~b~-vac) and hydroxyls (OH~b~).^[@ref11]−[@ref20]^ A schematic of both species is shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. This model is based on surface diffraction studies of the long-range crystallography^[@ref21]^ as well as scanning probe/photoemission measurements of the point defects.^[@ref12],[@ref22]^

Despite the very clear evidence of the role that O~b~-vac and OH~b~ can play in the chemical reactions of TiO~2~(110), it is not yet clear what role they play in photocatalysis.^[@ref3],[@ref23]^ Nevertheless, recent evidence suggests that BGS may be important.^[@ref24]^ In addition, the presence of surface oxygen vacancies is thought to have a negative effect on photocatalytic rates.^[@ref25]^ Moreover, photocatalytic TiO~2~ surfaces are known to be extensively hydroxylated,^[@ref26]^ and the dynamics of the creation and healing of oxygen vacancies depends on the nature of Ti--OH species on the surface.^[@ref27]^ We show that hydroxyls introduce a new state that overlaps the conduction band at an energy centered 2.73 eV above *E*~F~. This OH-induced excited state is accessible from the BGS by excitation above 3.1 eV, which corresponds to the threshold for photocatalysis.

Typical UHV preparation of TiO~2~(110) leads to a surface with an O~b~-vac coverage between ∼0.05 and 0.1 monolayers (ML), where 1 ML corresponds to the number of surface unit cells.^[@ref28]^ Such a reduced surface will be referred to as *r*-TiO~2~(110). Above 170 K and below 520 K, water dissociates at O~b~-vac to form two OH~b~.^[@ref28]−[@ref31]^ Such a hydroxylated surface will be referred to as *h*-TiO~2~(110). This surface is stable up to ∼520 K, whereupon OH recombines and desorbs as water, regenerating O~b~-vac.^[@ref28],[@ref30]^

2PPE spectra of *h*-TiO~2~(110) recorded in the photon energy range 3.10 to 4.09 eV are shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The featureless spectrum at **h*ν* = 3.10 eV (400 nm) is similar to that presented in earlier work using a photon energy of 3.05 eV.^[@ref6]^ By increasing the photon energy to only 3.13 eV, a significant 2PPE intensity is already observed, and this becomes more intense at higher photon energies. At higher photon energies, for instance, at **h*ν* = 3.93 eV, a feature can be observed corresponding to 2PPE from the top of the valence band, appearing at *E -- E*~F~ = 5 eV. Here the doubled photon energy is sufficient to excite electrons across the 3 eV band gap and *E -- E*~F~ exceeds the workfunction, 4.8 eV.

![2PPE spectra from *h*-TiO~2~(110) with 3.10 to 4.09 eV photons. (a) The spectra with **h*ν* ≥ 3.13 eV were normalized using the 2PPE peak intensity. Because the spectrum at **h*ν* = 3.10 eV does not contain a well-defined peak, it was normalized to the number of photons used to produce the **h*ν* = 3.13 eV spectrum. (b) The spectra in panel a are fitted with two Voigt lineshapes to obtain the peak positions for the coherent (red) and incoherent (blue) contributions, which are plotted against the photon energy. The errors reflect the uncertainty in fitting the spectral lineshapes. (c) Example spectra from panel a, normalized to the number of photons. For **h*ν* ≥ 3.9 eV, there is a significant enhancement of spectral intensity at low energies due to coherent 2PPE excitations from the valence band. The enhanced region is marked with a black circle in the red spectrum. (d) Step-wise photoexitation of electrons from the BGS at ∼0.8 eV below *E*~F~ to the hydroxyl-induced state (OH state) and subsequently to the vacuum level results in a typical 2PPE spectrum.](jz-2015-015083_0001){#fig2}

It is well established that peaks in 2PPE spectra can have two contributions: an incoherent process that involves an intermediate state and a coherent two-photon process that goes directly from the initial to the final state.^[@ref8]^ This is shown schematically in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. The energy dependences of these processes are expressed by [eqs [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [2](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, respectively, where *E -- E*~F~ refers to the energy of the final state that an electron can reach after the absorption of two photons. *E*~initial~ and *E*~intermediate~ represent the energy positions of the initial and intermediate states, in this case, the BGS and OH state, respectively.

[Equation [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} describes an incoherent process where the final state *E -- E*~F~ reflects the property of the intermediate state and has a linear dependence on the excitation energy, **h*ν*~probe~. [Equation [2](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"} describes a coherent process where *E -- E*~F~ is related to the initial state instead. In this case, the energy is proportional to **h*ν*~probe~+ **h*ν*~pump~, which becomes 2**h*ν*~probe~ when **h*ν*~probe~ = **h*ν*~pump~.^[@ref8]^ Thus, the incoherent and coherent processes can be distinguished by changing the excitation energy, **h*ν*, and noting the energy of the final states. A state that shifts in energy proportional to 1 **h*ν* is attributed to an incoherent process and one that shifts with 2 **h*ν* is from a coherent process.

We fit the spectra in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a using two Voigt lineshapes ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.5b01508/suppl_file/jz5b01508_si_001.pdf) Figure S1) and plot the resulting peak energies against the photon energy as shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. Linear fits, with the gradients fixed at one and two according to [eqs [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [2](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, give energies of 2.73 ± 0.03 eV above *E*~F~ for the intermediate state and 0.75 ± 0.04 eV below *E*~F~ for the initial state. The energy of the photoelectrons generated in the 2PPE process identifies the BGS as the initial state giving rise to the prominent peak in the spectra.^[@ref6]^ In other words, in this case, level 1 in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a corresponds to the BGS. The BGS energy obtained is consistent with that previously observed.^[@ref12]−[@ref17],[@ref19]^

The nature of the intermediate state (Level 2 in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) was investigated by looking at the effect of hydroxylation on 2PPE spectra of *r*-TiO~2~(110) recorded at 3.44 eV, as shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The degree of hydroxylation is increased by cooling *r*-TiO~2~(110) in the residual vacuum (1.5 × 10^--9^ mbar; ppH~2~O 5.3 × 10^--10^ mbar) following an anneal to 900 K. The first spectrum (red) was recorded at ∼536 K and has a small 2PPE intensity. In each subsequent spectrum, the sample cooled further, and in each case the 2PPE intensity increased compared with the previous spectrum. There is also a concomitant decrease in the workfunction of the sample, measured from the low energy cutoff of the spectra, which is consistent with an increase in the coverage of OH~b~.^[@ref5]^

![2PPE signal dependence on water exposure between 536 and 350 K. 2PPE spectroscopy (**h*ν* = 3.44 eV) from freshly annealed, as-prepared TiO~2~(110) (red spectrum) at 536--350 K and with up to 0.3 L effective exposure to water vapor.](jz-2015-015083_0002){#fig3}

We disentangled this increase in 2PPE intensity from any effect of the sample temperature by making identical measurements under different background water partial pressures ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.5b01508/suppl_file/jz5b01508_si_001.pdf) Figure S2a,b). The measurements made under a higher water pressure led to a faster increase in the intensity of the 2PPE peak with time after annealing. We therefore conclude that the sample temperature is not correlated with the 2PPE intensity.

In a separate experiment, we monitored the evolution of photoemission spectra (*hν* = 40.8 eV) as a *r*-TiO~2~(110) sample cooled under the same partial pressure of water ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.5b01508/suppl_file/jz5b01508_si_001.pdf) Figure S2c). The OH 3σ peak at a binding energy of 10.8 eV, which is diagnostic for hydroxyl,^[@ref16],[@ref17]^ increased on the same time scale as the 2PPE measurements. Moreover, the BGS at ∼0.8 eV was unaffected. Hence, we assign the intermediate state in the 2PPE spectra in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} to an electronic state associated with OH~b~. [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d shows an energy level diagram illustrating the two-photon excitation process that proceeds via a hydroxyl-induced state (OH state) above *E*~F~. Electrons are photoexcited from the BGS to an unoccupied OH state above *E*~F~ before absorption of a second photon stimulates photoemission.

Previous theoretical work^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ proposes that 2PPE arises via an intermediate state that relies on the presence of both OH and H~2~O, which is inconsistent with our observation that the intermediate state is introduced by OH alone without water. The intermediate state in the 2PPE experiment was also recently attributed to a d--d transition from the BGS with *t*~2*g*~ character to either *t*~2*g*~ or *e*~*g*~ states in the bulk conduction band;^[@ref7],[@ref10]^ however, that interpretation is also inconsistent with our data that show the peak intensity is correlated with the density of OH~b~. We are aware of recent density functional theory calculations that indicate that the adsorption of OH~b~ does indeed give rise to additional densities of state with p character that lies ∼2 to 3 eV above *E*~F~,^[@ref34]^ and these may be responsible for the intermediate states observed.

Previous inverse photoemission spectroscopy (IPS) measurements on TiO~2~(110) also give some support to our interpretation concerning the OH state.^[@ref35]^ The IPS sample was prepared by annealing in a partial pressure of O~2~, which should lead to an oxidized TiO~2~(110) sample.^[@ref28]^ Ar^+^ ion sputtering led to the evolution of a broad peak at ∼3 eV above *E*~F~, which was assigned to O~b~-vacs and other defects. On the basis of our measurements, we believe this state to arise from water dissociation at the defects.

A time-resolved scan was carried out using a photon energy of 3.44 eV (360 nm) and compared with that taken from the Ta sample holder ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.5b01508/suppl_file/jz5b01508_si_001.pdf) Figure S3). Because no broadening of the cross correlation trace (93 ± 0.3 fs) was detected, we conclude that the lifetime of the OH state is extremely short^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ and beyond our measurement limit. The short lifetime suggests that OH may simply serve as a surface-localized transient electron trap. This could decay into longer lived surface active species as well as the conduction band.

As previously noted, in earlier work using a photon energy of **h*ν* = 3.05 eV, no 2PPE intensity was observed for *h*-TiO~2~(110).^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ 2PPE was only observed at this photon energy when water was coadsorbed with *h*-TiO~2~(110) at low temperature to form a so-called "wet electron" state,^[@ref6]^ where excess electrons form a metastable state via the rearrangement of surrounding water molecules. We investigated the effect of molecularly adsorbed water on *h*-TiO~2~(110) using a range of photon energies (**h*ν* = 3.13 to 4.09 eV). The sample was prepared by cooling an *h*-TiO~2~(110) sample to 100 K then exposing it to 1.8 L H~2~O; example spectra are shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a. The workfunction of the sample was reduced by ∼1 eV relative to *h*-TiO~2~(110) as one would expect.^[@ref5],[@ref6]^

![2PPE spectra from the *h*-TiO~2~(110) surface after exposure to 1.8 L H~2~O at ∼100 K. (a) Example spectra, which were normalized to the 2PPE peak intensity. The spectra are colored to match with the circled data points in panel b. For **h*ν* \> 3.4 eV, there is an enhancement of the spectral intensity at low final-state energies due to 2PPE from the valence band. Additionally, when the photon energy exceeds the workfunction (3.8 eV), one photon photoemission from the BGS also contributes to the spectral enhancement at low final-state energies. The enhanced region is marked with a black circle in the red spectrum. (b) Spectra in panel a are fitted with two Voigt lineshapes to obtain the peak positions for the coherent (red) and incoherent (blue) contributions, which are plotted against the photon energy. The errors reflect the uncertainty in fitting the spectral lineshapes.](jz-2015-015083_0003){#fig4}

As with the *h-*TiO~2~(110) spectra in [Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, these spectra also have a coherent and incoherent component that we fit in the same way as previously described. A plot of the peak energies against the photon energy is shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b. We obtain values of 0.84 ± 0.03 eV below *E*~F~ for the BGS, which is consistent with that obtained from [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b and 2.50 ± 0.03 eV above *E*~F~ for the unoccupied state, which is within the error of the earlier measurement, 2.4 ± 0.1 eV.^[@ref6]^ Similar to the measurements on *h*-TiO~2~(110) surface, cross-correlation measurements using a photon energy of 3.08 eV (402 nm) do not give significant broadening compared with that taken from the Ta sample holder ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.5b01508/suppl_file/jz5b01508_si_001.pdf) Figure S4).

The energy of the intermediate state is 0.2 eV lower than what we find for *h*-TiO~2~(110) at room temperature ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}); however, we must also take into account temperature effects. At ∼100 K, core-level and valence-band photoelectron spectroscopy show that the binding energy of all orbitals in TiO~2~ shift 0.10 ± 0.05 eV further below *E*~F~ compared with the same measurements at room temperature. This may be attributed to band bending induced by the adsorption of water at low temperature.^[@ref17]^ Including this correction reduces the energy shift of the unsolvated OH state to the wet electron state to only ∼0.1 eV. This energy shift is much smaller than expected from calculations, where a 2 eV or greater shift is predicted.^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ We measured \>8 eV above *E*~F~ and found no other states for either the hydroxylated or water-covered surfaces. Hence, we believe that the excited state originally introduced by OH~b~ is shifted to lower energy by the adsorption of molecular water. This ability to tune the energy of this state may have implications for photocatalysis by TiO~2~, allowing photoexcitation of charge carriers by lower energy photons.

Surface hydroxyls have already been identified as a key component in photocatalytic processes involving rutile TiO~2~, for instance, by trapping charge carriers.^[@ref3]^ In the present work, hydroxyls are found to give rise to excited states accessible by photoexcitation from band gap states. This may provide an additional channel for photocatalysis, a subject for further investigation.

Experimental Methods {#sec2}
====================

The two-photon photoelectron spectroscopy (2PPE) experiments were performed in a UHV system with a base pressure of ∼4.0 × 10^--10^ mbar. The 2PPE electrons are recorded with a hemispherical electron energy analyzer (VG Scienta R3000) normal to the sample surface, with the sample biased by 6.3 V. Photoemission from the Ta sample holder was used to determine the position of *E*~F~. The incident angle of the laser is 68 ± 1° from the surface normal. All 2PPE measurements were made with p-polarized light, with the scattering plane perpendicular to the surface \[001\] azimuth. The laser spot had a diameter of ∼0.5 mm at the sample. The system is also equipped with X-ray and UV sources, which enable us to perform core-level (XPS) and valence-band photoelectron spectroscopy. All spectra were recorded at room temperature unless otherwise indicated.

Tunable femtosecond laser pulses (303--400 nm) were generated by a Light Conversion TOPAS-c, pumped by a Coherent Legend regenerative amplifier operating at 1 kHz, seeded by a Ti-sapphire oscillator (Coherent Micra). The power was reduced to ∼1 mW using neutral density filters to minimize space-charge effects. The tunable femtosecond pulses were then compressed to 80--95 fs using a pair of fused silica prisms.

The rutile TiO~2~(110) crystal (Pi-Kem, 10 × 10 × 1 mm) was cleaned with about 10 cycles of 30 min sputtering (1 kV, 1 μA/cm^2^) and 10 min annealing to ∼1000 K. After cleaning, XPS spectra evidence a contamination level \<0.4%, comprising C, Ar, and F. The low-energy electron diffraction pattern was a sharp (1 × 1).

To eliminate the possibility that the laser itself induces additional defects, we ran two tests. Photoemission measurements (**h*ν* = 21.2 eV) show no variation in the BGS intensity even after exposure to the 3.44 eV (360 nm) laser for 2 h, and the 2PPE spectra themselves are stable even after 20 min of irradiation.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.jpclett.5b01508](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.jpclett.5b01508).Figure S1. Example of 2PPE spectra fitting procedure. Figure S2. Dependencies of 2PPE and ultraviolet photoemission spectra on OH~b~ coverage. Figures S3 and S4. TR-2PPE spectra of *h*-TiO~2~ and H~2~O/TiO~2~ surfaces. ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpclett.5b01508/suppl_file/jz5b01508_si_001.pdf))
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